WATCH WHAT HAPPENS

Basic Solo Guitar Outline: you must add some melody tones

1. Let someone start believing in you, let him hold out his hand, let him touch you and see what happens.
2. One someone who can look in your eyes, and see into your heart, let him find you and watch what happens.
3. Let someone with a deep love to give, give that deep love to you, and what magic you'll
Cold, no I can’t believe your heart is cold. Maybe

just afraid to be broken again. D.C. al Coda

see, let someone give his heart, someone who cares like me.
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS - basic solo guitar outline; you must add some melody tones.

Key of E

E7, F#13, F#m9, B11, B7/6, E7, F#7, Gb7, F#7, A7, E7

E6, F#9, F#m9, B11, B7/6, E7, A7/6, Bb7, Eb7/4, Ab/9

Ab, Ab9sus, Abm7, Bb7/6, Gb7, Gb7, F#m7, F#m7

Open E, F6, E6, F6, E6